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A Word About Smart Seat™ 

The Smart Seat™ concept was invented and is 
manufactured by GKM International, P.O. Box 127, 
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274.  If you have any 
comments we would be happy to hear from you. 

The product was developed to address the need for 
improved seating without the prohibitive costs 
associated with removing, replacing or painting.  The 
product is made from chemically cross-linked 
polymer pellets that are heated to a liquid form then 
centrifugally molded into its unique, hollow form.  
This combination of high-tech materials and molding 
technique yields a product that will provide years of 
service while enhancing your interior décor.  And 
because the color is throughout, you will never have 
to paint your Smart Seat™.  The color will not chip 
or peel. 

2 Year Limited Warranty 

The Smart Seat™ carries our exclusive warranty 
against any defects in workmanship and materials.  
If for any reason the Smart Seat™ should become 
unserviceable due to workmanship or materials  
within a two (2) year period after purchase (in the 
judgement of GKM International) the product will be 
replaced at no charge provided the defective product 
is first returned to GKM International.  Abuse and 
normal usage are excluded. 

It is important to note that the Smart Seat™ is a 
cosmetic improvement.  The Smart Seat™ is in no 
way intended to provide structural support to your 
seating (consequently your existing seating must be 
structurally sound and properly fastened).  The 
Smart Seat™ warranty does not extend to any 
consequential damages nor does it apply when the 
product is installed incorrectly or used for purposes 
other than its intended use. 

Patents 

The Smart Seat™ is registered under numbers 
5,303,978 and 362,988 with the United States 
Patent Office. 

Smart Seat™ 
Installation Information 

Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed! 
 
You are the most important person to us and we 
want the Smart Seat™ to exceed your expectations.  
We need your satisfaction, your repeat business and 
your recommendations to others.  To that end we 
encourage your comments about the Smart Seat™. 
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The Smart Seat™ is a flexible polymer hollow shell 
designed to “nest” over your existing AMF or Brunswick 
seating.   While installation is obvious, here are a few 
helpful instructions. 

 

1. Store your Smart Seat™ at room temperature 
(between 70° - 80° degrees)  at least 24 hours prior to 
installation.  This will allow the plastic to be flexible 
enough for easy installation. 

 

2.  Before installation, make sure your existing seat is 
structurally sound and fastened properly.  The Smart 
Seat™ is a cosmetic improvement only and you will need 
a good foundation (your existing seat) to support it 
properly. 

 

3.  If your existing seat has anything fastened to it that 
was not part of the original seat – remove it.  Astro 1 
seats must have the seat disc pads and top access cap  
removed before installation.  Tighten all the original 
equipment fasteners.  Remove any table attachments,  
unnecessary hardware, and eliminate any sharp edges. 

 
4.  Note: If you have a MOD 4/5 with a beverage rack-
back, *Astro’s 1 or 2 with a beverage table, Omni 2000 
Presidential arms, it will be necessary to remove them 
before installing your Smart Seat™. 
 
 
Smart Seats™ Cover: 
AMF Magic Circle Bucket, Streamlane 21 (S-21), MOD 
4/5, Concept 90 (C-90) seating. 
Brunswick Astro 1, Astro 2, Omni 2000 Presidential, and 
Omni 2000 Executive seating. 
 
 
 

 
Smart Seat™ Installation  

 for  
AMF Magic Circle Bucket,  

Streamlane 21 (S-21), 
 MOD 4/5, Concept 90 (C-90), and 
Brunswick Omni 2000 Executive  

 
 
1.  Position the bottom of the Smart Seat™ above your 
existing settee seat with the back of both seats directly in 
line with each other. 
 
 
2.  Push the Smart Seat™ over your settee seat until it 
rests on your existing seat’s  bottom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  Position your hands at the outside corners of the Smart 
Seat™ bottom. Push down firmly until the Smart Seat™ 
return lip (underneath) “snaps” into place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Smart Seat™ Installation  

for  
Brunswick * Astro Series 

 
 
1.  Remove all the tables and drink holders.  Clean off 
all surfaces. 
 
2.  Position the bottom of the Smart Seat™ above 
your existing Astro  seat with the back of both seats 
directly in line with each other.  (Position your hands 
at the outside corners of the Smart Seat™ bottom.  
Push down until the Smart Seats™ return lip 
(underneath) “snaps” into place. 

*Astro 1 ONLY 
Remove top access cap and the seat disc pads.  Remove 
adhesive residue from the seat.  On back to back systems, it 
is necessary to loosen both bolts that mount the seats 
together then tighten once the Smart Seats™ are installed. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
3. Tighten all loosened hardware at the base and 
backs to secure seating. 
 
 
  Installation is complete. 
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Installation is complete. 
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Smart Seat™ Care 

 
The Smart Seat™ requires no maintenance other 
than a periodic cleaning.  Use only detergent based 
cleaners with soft cleaning rags.  DO NOT use sol-
vent or abrasive materials to clean your Smart 
Seat™. 
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